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we are ginger bay

haircut & style 1

Frequent and consistent visits are key to maximizing your results. From hair to
spa, experience the Ginger Bay services you love with a special savings in
series packages.
• Buy 3 of the same services, receive the 4th for 50% OFF.
• Buy 6 of the same services, receive the 7th for FREE.
We recommend scheduling standing reoccurring reservations of your series services to
ensure your preferred date, time & service provider.
*Promotional gift cards not valid for the purchase of series packages. Non-transferable from one
guest to another. One series package per person, per day, per transaction. All keratin smoothing
treatments, hair extensions, and lash extensions services excluded from series packages.

Our service icons follow each service description & indicate the
location(s) in which the service is provided.

town & country

kirkwood

Your experience begins with a Ginger Bay signature personalized consultation, stress
relieving scalp, neck & shoulder massage, shampoo, conditioning & blow-dry finish.
If time permits, a complimentary makeup touch-up is also included.

elite stylist
master stylist
senior stylist
advanced stylist
stylist
new talent*
bang trim

$71+
$61+
$51+
$41+
$36+
$26
$10

beard trim
neck trim
bridal trial style

hair

HAIRCUT & STYLE

$10
$10
$75+

required prior to wedding day

bridal style

$75+

day of wedding, includes secure veil placement

special occasion style
blow-dry style

$65+
$30+

*New talent stylist when applicable.

COLOR

Want vibrant, fade-resistant, damage-free color with long lasting results? From
permanent to commitment-free, Aveda Full Spectrum Demi+TM Custom–Deposit
Treatment Hair ColorTM offers cruelty-free customized color just for you every time.

base color
$57+
corrective color upon consultation
partial foil highlights
$68+
men’s grey blending
$25

creative color trends*

upon consultation

including balayage, ombré, color melting and more

full foil highlights
glossing

$85+
$57+

$25 (add-on enhancement to any hair color service)

*Select color services require a consultation prior to reserving an appointment. A consultation
fee of $15 will apply for select color services & for all first-time guests receiving color services.
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hair

BOTANICAL THERAPY TREATMENT

A deep conditioning treatment, tailored to address your hair care concerns while
incorporating scalp and hand/arm massages and completed with a blow-dry style.

$65 (60 min) • $25 (15 min) add-on enhancement to any hair service
Includes Aveda shampoo and conditioning treatment of your choice:
_
prama sanaTM

A scalp detox system to gently exfoliate, cleanse, balance and protect
the scalp a for healthy, beautiful foundation. 96% naturally derived.*
Cannot be performed within 24 hours of any color service.

invati advancedTM scalp renewal

For thicker, fuller hair that reduces hair loss by 53%. 98% naturally
derived.*

dry remedyTM treatment

For nourished, silky and manageable hair that improves hydration by
86% with the power of buriti oil.*

damage remedyTM treatment

Intensive treatment with quinoa protein, and lipid-rich organic jojoba
and castor oils to strengthen and soften damaged hair for deep repair.
*See aveda.com for details.

RETEXTURIZING TREATMENTS

From keratin smoothing treatments to adding curl, every stylist at Ginger
Bay is trained as a specialist in his or her chosen field to personalize your
service with results as individual as you are.

partial permanent wave		
full permanent wave 		
specialty wraps 		
spiral, Gemini, piggyback, etc.

$65+
$80+
$100+

*Services require consultation prior to reserving an appointment, including a
fee of $15 that is applied for all first-time guests receiving perm or smoothing
services. The $15 consultation fee will be credited toward your next hair care
service. Price may vary upon hair length.
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express keratin smoothing treatment $150+ (90+ min)
keratin smoothing treatment
$250-$350+ (2-3+ hrs)

Reduce styling and drying time with keratin smoothing treatments that provide
long-lasting, frizz-free results for more manageable hair that shines.
*Results will vary depending upon hair type, texture and maintenance routine. Smoothing
services cannot be performed on henna treated hair or hair colored within 2 weeks prior to
your service.
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MASSAGE TREATMENTS

We provide an array of massage treatments customized to your individual needs every visit.
All massages begin with a thorough consultation & Aveda Aroma Sensory Journey.

aveda aroma massage

Stress, muscle tension & lack of energy can all be addressed with a customized massage
treatment. After a thorough consultation, your massage therapist will provide you with the
best combination of products, personalized Aveda aromas & massage techniques. All
massages include the use of warm Mother Earth pillows.

$60 (30 min) • $70 (45 min) • $80 (60 min) • $95 (75 min) • $115 (90 min)
Swedish – Perfect for the first-time massage guest or someone who wants
to focus on relaxation.
$90 (60 min) • $105 (75 min) • $125 (90 min)
deep tissue – Slower, more specific massage work focused on releasing
chronic muscle tension.

lomi lomi massage - $90 (60 min) • $110 (75 min)

Traditional Hawaiian massage that is gentle yet deep with long, full body strokes. Therapists
use forearms & hands in order to soften tension & improve the flow of energy. Service is
complimented with Hawaiian music.

tandem lomi lomi massage - $150 (60 min)

This traditional Hawaiian massage features two massage therapists artfully blending his/her
techniques in rhythmic synchronicity for an ultimate oasis retreat.

tropical waterfall massage - $145 (85 min)

Lomi Lomi massage with the benefits of Hydrotherapy, a high pressure hot water massage,
followed by a stimulating pressure point massage using our seven-headed Vichy Shower
System in our Wet Room. The 5-star service includes a shampoo & conditioning treatment,
plus a body exfoliating treatment.

waterfall massage - $125 (85 min)

SPECIALTY MASSAGE

pregnancy massage - $80 (60 min) • $95 (75 min)

This therapeutic massage features customized techniques using our body cushion to
increase energy, improve circulation & reduce weight-bearing stress on the joints.
Designed for pregnant women 12 weeks to term. This massage is not suitable for high
risk pregnancies.

headache massage - $45 (20 min)

Reduce tension & stress from the muscles in the head, neck & upper back/shoulder region
with symptom-specific techniques.

For total body relaxation, this unique service blends our full body Aveda Aroma
Massage with the benefits of Hydrotherapy, a high pressure hot water massage utilizing
a Scots Hose, followed by a stimulating pressure point massage using our
seven-headed Vichy Shower System in our Wet Room. Recommended for anti-stress,
relaxation, sports injuries, to improve circulation & hydration of the skin naturally. Enjoy
one or more of our à la carte treatments with this service.

LaStone® thermotherapy - $125 (85 min)

This deeply relaxing massage treatment utilizes a collection of smooth surfaced stones
combining Swedish massage & energy balancing. Heated, oiled stones are used to
massage deeply into the muscles & tissues. Ice cooled marble stones invigorate &
improve circulation. A massage experience unlike any other.

thai yoga massage - $100 (75 min)

Similar to yoga without any effort, your therapist will push your body into various positions
without any work on your part. Thai massage is performed fully clothed though not
recommended for first-time spa-goers. The therapist uses his or her whole body including
the feet to stretch & move your body into various positions.

tandem massage - $165 (75 min)

Drift into serenity & indulge in this ultimate experience as two therapists artfully blend massage
techniques in rhythmic synchronicity. This unique session is completed with an aromatherapy
hot towel wrap.
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SPECIALTY MASSAGE

AVAILABLE AT KIRKWOOD LOCATION ONLY

reflexology - $50 (30 min)

This customized service is designed to balance the body & work the reflexes to reduce
tension & improve blood supply & nerve functioning. A great experience on its own or
added to any of our massage services.

shiatsu - $45 (25 min) • $60 (55 min full body)

Stimulate the body’s power to heal & prevent disease with this Japanese acupressure
session. Helps relieve muscle stiffness, aid proper digestion & stimulate circulation.
Comfortable clothing recommended.

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Enhance your massage experience by adding one or more of the following services:

stone treatment - $10

Heated stones are incorporated into the massage session to increase circulation,
warmth, balance the mind & body & induce deeper relaxation.

stress-fix back treatment - $10
TM

Aveda Stress-FixTM soaking salts cleanse & improve skin in a warm, exfoliating back scrub,
followed by hot stones & Aveda Stress-FixTM body lotion for long-lasting hydration.

body brushing - $10

Enjoy a moisture-free exfoliation of the back & legs with specialized spa gloves. This
experience warms the circulatory system & increases lymphatic flow. The gloves are
yours to keep for home care.

balancing leg refresher - $10

Ease tired, aching legs with peppermint & chamomile. Aveda Blue Oil is massaged into
the leg muscles & followed with compressed hot towels to activate a refreshing &
calming response.

hand & foot organic hydrating treatment - $10 each • $15 both

Treat some of the hardest working body parts to warmth, hydration & softness. This
experience includes a hydrating masque application followed by warm towels
& massage.

seasonal treatment - $15

Includes dry exfoliation (body brushing), Aveda lotion of your choice & hot stones.
Select from ShampureTM, Rosemary MintTM, BeautifyingTM & Stress-FixTM.

BODY TREATMENTS

Treatments begin with a thorough consultation using Aveda’s philosophy to create
a personalized experience with techniques performed needed to achieve your
chosen focus.

salt glow - $70 (45 min)

Deeply exfoliate and hydrate from head to toe for soft, smooth and radiant skin! This
invigorating treatment is completed with a full application of moisturizing lotion with an
aroma of your choice.
• hydrotherapy - $85 (60 min) Includes a high pressure hot water massage in our
Wet Room utilizing a Scots Hose for a stimulating pressure point experience Vichy
Shower System.
• aroma wrap - $95 (60 min) Includes warmed hydrating lotion & customized
aromas of your choice followed by a thermal blanket wrap.
• hydrotherapy + aroma wrap - $115 (75 min)

radiant body masque - $115 (60 min)

Detoxify your body while achieving smoother, more nourished skin. The treatment
begins with an exfoliation, followed by a warm body masque of your choice
customized to your body care needs, scalp massage and foot reflexology. The skin
is then moisturized with an aroma of your choice.
• hydrotherapy - $140 (60 min)
• aroma wrap - $150 (1 hr 45 min)
• hydrotherapy + aroma wrap - $165 (1 hr 45 min)

Ask your therapist about additional à la carte treatments to enhance your
body treatment.

aveda aroma scalp massage - $20

A mixture of massage techniques & acupressure using an Aveda Composition OilTM & hot
towels. Additional 15 minutes.
Options may be limited to certain services.
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NAILS

Our men’s services are specifically designed to meet the distinct needs of our male
guests. We have compiled a short list of our most requested grooming, relaxation, and
therapeutic treatments.

Manicure designed for men who prefer a clean, buffed look. This treatment
includes hand reflexology massage & complete cuticle & nail care.

HAIRCARE

gentleman’s manicure - $25 (30 min)

men’s foot detailing - $45 (45 min)

haircut - $36+

This treatment is designed to meet the needs of active, hardworking feet & includes
complete cuticle & nail care, exfoliation, callus smoothing & a reflexology foot
massage. A natural buff finish completes the service.

beard trim - $10 (15 min)

MASSAGE

All hair services include an aromatic steam towel facial wrap & neck, shoulder &
scalp massage.

neck trim - $10 (15 min)
men’s grey blending - $25 (15 min)

95% naturally derived formula customized and low-maintenance option for men looking to
quickly and discreetly blend away grey–delivering natural looking results that last up to
4 weeks.

SKINCARE

–raTM facial treatment
tulasa

Dry, oily, aging, uneven, sensitive & acneic skin conditions & eye concerns can all be
addressed with a customized Tulasa–raTM facial treatment. After a thorough consultation,
your esthetician will provide the best combination of products, personalized Aveda aromas
& techniques & design a customized treatment that will move your skin toward balance,
reveal its natural beauty & meet your individual needs & expectations. Most effective in a
treatment series.

$55 (30 min) - Customized express facial for existing guests focused on correction

aveda aroma massage

Stress, muscle tension & lack of energy can all be addressed with a customized
massage treatment. After a thorough consultation, your massage therapist will
provide you with the best combination of products, personalized Aveda aromas
& massage techniques. All massages include the use of warm Mother Earth
pillows.

$60 (30 min) • $70 (45 min) • $80 (60 min) • $95 (75 min) • $115 (90 min)
Swedish – Perfect for the first-time massage guest or someone who wants
to focus on relaxation.
$90 (60 min) • $105 (75 min) • $125 (90 min)
Deep Tissue – Slower, more specific massage work focused
on releasing chronic muscle tension.

men’s services

MEN’S SERVICES

reflexology - $50 (30 min)

This customized service is designed to balance the
body & work the reflexes to reduce tension, improve
blood supply & nerve function. A great experience
on its own or added to any of our massage services.

$85 (60 min) - Customized facial with 20 minutes of intensive work on one area of focus
$115 (75 min) - Customized facial with 30 minutes of intensive work on one area of focus or
additional work on a second focus

men’s back “facial” - $65 (45 min)

An ideal treatment if you are prone to breakouts, this “facial” deeply cleanses, exfoliates, &
moisturizes your back for a smoother appearance.

WAXING

back or chest - $51+
nose - $16
9
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facial rejuvenation

FACIAL TREATMENTS

aveda dual exfoliation treatment - $115 (60 min) • $145 (75 min)

AVEDA
FACIAL TREATMENTS
–

aveda botanical skin resurfacing treatment - $55 (30 min) • $85 (60 min)

Treatments begin with a skin analysis & thorough consultation.

tulasaraTM facial treatment

Dry, oily, aging, uneven, sensitive & acneic skin conditions & eye concerns can
–
all be addressed with a customized TulasaraTM facial treatment. After a thorough
consultation, your esthetician will provide the best combination of products,
personalized Aveda aromas & techniques & design a customized treatment
that will move your skin toward balance, reveal its natural beauty & meet your
individual needs & expectations. Most effective in a treatment series.

$55 (30 min)

Customized express facial for existing guests focused on correction

$85 (60 min)

Customized facial with 20 minutes of intensive work on one area of focus

$115 (75 min)

The Dual Exfoliation Treatment is Aveda’s latest advancement in non-invasive, skinrenewing treatments. Using innovative techniques, this treatment combines Aveda’s
naturally derived mechanical & biochemical exfoliation methods into one powerful
service that transforms & rejuvenates the skin through the process of dual exfoliation.
The treatment delivers immediate, visible results in improved skin texture & radiance;
smoothed appearance of fine, dry lines; & refined pores, revealing fresher, youngerlooking skin. In a clinical study, the Dual Exfoliation Treatment achieved better results than
a combined microdermabrasion/30% glycolic peel treatment in both immediate
smoothness & radiance, plus significantly better results in smoothness, radiance
& the appearance of skin tone one week later.
Go beyond microdermabrasion, & energize the look of your skin with a professional facial
treatment that helps smooth skin texture & reduce the appearance of lines & wrinkles &
pore size while significantly increasing radiance—all with less visible redness & irritation
than a microdermabrasion procedure.

aveda perfecting plant peelSM - $55 (30 min)

Advancing the science of chemical peels, this professional facial treatment helps
retexturize skin; smooth fine, dry lines; refine the look of pores; & restore radiance. Safe for
acneic skin conditions, the Perfecting Plant PeelSM can be performed as a stand-alone
treatment or added to any other facial treatment any time skin needs the exfoliation &
radiance benefits of a 30% glycolic peel procedure with less of the associated redness
& irritation.

back “facial” - $65 (45 min)

For the swimsuit season, for that elegant strapless or low-back dress, or simply for your
own pampering. This treatment deeply cleanses, exfoliates, & moisturizes your back –
from neck & shoulders to buttocks.

Customized facial with 30 minutes of intensive work on one area of focus or
additional work on a second focus

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
à la carte masque - $15

Specialty masques are customized for your specific skin care needs & can be
added on to most facial services.

aveda energizing eye treatment - $15

See your eyes come alive with the vital energy of plants & massage movements
inspired by ancient healing. Botanical KineticsTM Energizing Eye Crème revitalizes
eyes by helping diminish dark circles & reduce puffiness while gentle activation of
specific pressure points helps to energize the look of skin around your eyes.
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facial rejuvenation

MURAD FACIAL TREATMENTS

murad retinol dual power peel - $60 (30 min) • $125 (60 min)

Muard’s most advanced peel for intense youthful renewal. This dual-phase system of high
potency formula targets severe lines and wrinkles, smooths texture and evens tone, while
diminishing excessive peeling or downtime associated with standard resurfacing peels.
Recommended for guests who are familiar with intense chemical peels.

murad even brighter facial - $55 (30 min) • $115 (60 min)

Reveal your skin’s natural glow with this brightening facial. This antioxidant-rich treatment
is formulated to help fade the appearance of hyperpigmentation & restore radiance.
A custom level of vitamin C will be selected to specifically address your unique skin
concerns & the level of discoloration. The dramatic brightening makes this a popular
facial before special events. In addition, your esthetician will also address a secondary
concern, such as dryness, sensitivity, or loss of firmness.

murad blemish control facial - $55 (30 min) • $115 (60 min)

Improve the comfort & appearance of acne-prone or blackhead-prone skin. Your
esthetician will choose from powerful clarifying ingredients such as salicylic acid &
enzymes to address your unique skin concerns & level of congested pores. In addition,
your esthetician will also address a secondary concern, such as dryness, sensitivity, or fine
lines & wrinkles.

murad wrinkle resurfacing facial - $115 (60 min)

Dramatically reduce the appearance of lines & wrinkles with this powerful resurfacing
facial. This anti-aging facial is designed to reveal a softer & smoother complexion as it
revitalizes your skin. The right level of glycolic acid will be customized to address your
unique skin concerns & the depth of your lines & wrinkles. In addition, your esthetician will
also address a secondary concern, such as dryness, sensitivity, or loss of firmness. Skin will
look smoother, plumper & more youthful.

glycolic acid treatment - $55 (30 min)

Fine lines & wrinkles ease as concentrated glycolic acid exfoliates away dead skin cells.
A unique patented blend of antioxidants, anti-inflammatories & hydrators soothes &
revitalizes skin to reveal a softer, smoother complexion. When performed in a series your
esthetician will gradually increase the strength of each treatment, progressively
improving skins texture, tone & youthfulness with each facial. Ideal for all skin types.
Cannot be combined with any Aveda facial treatments.

microdermabrasion - $100+

This Crystal-Free Microdermabrasion skin system offers intense exfoliation of your skin’s topmost layer. Using surgical stainless steel diamond encrusted wands, we gently remove the
dead layers of skin to expose newer, younger skin. It is an effective treatment for wrinkles,
acne scars, sun-damage & enlarged pores with little-to-no down time.

oxymist - $25
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Using medical grade oxygen as a delivery source, a technologically advanced product containing amino acids, trace minerals, electrolytes & vitamin E is vaporized onto the skin using
a nebulizer wand for deep hydration. Recommended as an add-on treatment to minimize
dermal redness & sensitivities caused by microdermabrasion, sunburn, peels or waxing.

MURAD FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS

Additional 15 minutes.

For optimal results with your murad facial, choose from one of the following advanced
treatment masques:

advanced calming soothing seaweed masque - $15

This powerful treatment masque is specially formulated to rapidly comfort red, sensitive
skin. It is also excellent for skin that is recovering from over exfoliation. Algae extract nourishes the skin & locks in hydration while green tea extract helps calm irritated skin.

advanced firming treatment masque - $15

This luxurious treatment masque is formulated to boost firmness & elasticity. Soybean
sterols & clover flower extract help improve skin’s elasticity & firmness leaving skin looking
healthier & more youthful.
14

LASHES & BROWS

The best-kept secret at Ginger Bay will give your eyes the beautiful look you
deserve without wearing makeup. Please remove all eye makeup prior to
arrival for your lash and brow services.
Xtreme Lashes® Eyelash Extensions provide longer, thicker, more beautiful-looking
eyelashes. Each eyelash extension is individually applied to a single eyelash using
a proprietary adhesive performed by a trained and certified Xtreme Lashes® Lash
Stylist. With routine touchups every 2 to 3 weeks, you can have amazing eyelashes
indefinitely.

Xtreme Lashes ® Lash Extensions
Classic 50+ lashes/eye - $175 (2 hours)
Classic 60+ lashes/eye - $200 (2.5 hours)
Classic 70+ lashes/eye - $225 (3 hours)
Please remove all eye makeup prior to arrival. Service can be performed while
wearing contact lens. We recommend you remove them and wear eyeglasses for up
to 3 hours after application.
*A consultation is required for all first-time guests receiving a lash extension application. A
consultation fee of $50 is due at the time of consultation and will be credited toward your
next lash extension service. A credit card is required at time of booking for this service. All
cancellations and no-show policies apply.

Re-Lash every 2 weeks $50 (60 min)
Re-Lash every 3 weeks $65 (60 min)

brow/lash tint - $20 each • $40 both

Darkens lashes & eyebrows. Go mascara-free & still have electrifying eyes. Color
holds for up to one month.

lash lift - $75 (60 min)

Instantly give lashes a lift, separation, and extra definition for a more modern day
result. Requires no lash adhesive or eyelash extensions while using cream based
solution for optimal safety and low-maintenance after care. The Sugarlash PRO
nourishing formula helps to preserve and protect soft and supple lashes from
breakage and damage. Results can last anywhere from 6 to 12 weeks, whereas a
lash perm lasts 4 to 6 weeks.

lash perm - $48 (45 min)

Completely safe procedure gives you curled lashes for up to 6 weeks. Enhances the
lashes in the traditional “C” shape adding semi-permanent definition. A perm curls
the lash, whereas a lift enhances the lashes upwards from the root.

lash lift & tint - $95 (60 min)
lash perm & tint - $65 (60 min)

WAXING

All hair removal services include a complimentary consultation so you
feel comfortable with the procedure. Hair must be at least ¼” long or have
2 weeks growth to be waxed effectively. Please avoid sun exposure 24 hours
before or after services. Your esthetician will select the wax that is best suited
for you to reduce sensitivity, redness, inflammation, and eliminate ingrown
hairs and regrowth. Skin remains hair-free up to 3 weeks.

full leg

$82

without bikini		
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underarm or forearm $26
facial

$36

brazilian

$55 - $75

upper leg

$51

eyebrow shape

$21

lower leg/knee

$51

brow wax & tint

$41

full arm

$51		 nose

$16

back or chest

$51+

$16

bikini

$36

sides of face only

lip or chin or toes
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cosmetic services

MAKEUP

Discover cruelty-free Aveda makeup, a color cosmetic system that
consists of pure, organic & hypoallergenic ingredients & customized for
your face. Skincare products that care for your skin, enhance your natural
beauty & are free from talc, mineral oil & paraben ingredients. Our
makeup is infused with essential oils, tourmaline, mica, & lavender—just to
name a few.

makeup application - $45 (45 min)

A fresh & pretty application of Aveda makeup is perfect for that special
day. This subtle makeup application will enhance natural beauty. Perfect
for teens or for those who prefer a natural & minimalistic look. Please arrive with cleansed & moisturized skin.

makeup lesson - $60 (60 min) includes skin care consultation

Update your makeup technique &/or learn the latest color & application
trends to transform from day to evening makeup. Application tools &
brushes will be introduced to meet the guest’s needs. Additionally, a skin
care regimen is customized to each client’s individual needs & preferences.

BRIDAL

bridal trial application - $60 (60 min)
wedding day application - $60 (60 min)

Special application techniques are used to give the bride the defined &
dramatic look she needs for photographs & an all-day glow. Our bridal
application includes two 60 minute makeup applications. The first is a
required trial application; the second application is scheduled on the
bride’s wedding day.

aveda makeup touch-ups - complimentary upon request

Makeup touch-ups are complimentary with any service. Touch-ups
include blush or powder & lip shades or tints.
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nail care

HANDS & FEET

Every nail care service includes your choice of aroma & a relaxing hand & arm
OR foot & lower leg massage, depending upon your service. Service times may
be slightly shorter than booking time. Open-toed sandals are recommended for
pedicure services. Please do not shave within 24 hours of your pedicure service
to avoid irritation. For sanitary purposes, we ask you refrain from bringing in your
own polish. Please remove all manicured acrylic, gel, shellac or powder dip nail
enhancements previously received outside of Ginger Bay prior to arrival.

express manicure - $24 (30 min)
express pedicure - $35 (30 min)

This express version of our spa service includes basic nail & cuticle care, an
application of Hand or Foot ReliefTM & polish for the on-the-go guest.

spa manicure - $30 (45 min)
spa pedicure - $55 (60 min)

Aveda manicures & pedicures are treatments that care for the hands & feet,
specifically addressing dry, aging skin; rough cuticles; & nail health. Our nail
therapists will consult with you to help you determine the body care products &
aromas that best meet your needs.

seasonal cocktail manicure - $40 (45 min)

almond, coconut & palm oils. Next, a succulent and exfoliating foot scrub is carefully
massaged to buff away the rough stuff and prep for what’s in store. A heavenly mask,
enriched with scrumptious ingredients, is painted on to help skin deeply repair,
improving its appearance and health. Finally, an ultra-hydrating, rich shea butter
cream massage - scented with notes of pure bliss, leaves you more than satisfied with
silky smooth skin.

aveda earth month pedicure - $65 (60 min)

Enjoy our Earth Month Pedicure while supporting the Audubon Society of Missouri. $5
from this service will be donated toward our Earth Month Fundraising efforts all year
long. This upgraded version of the 60-minute spa pedicure provides a warm exfoliating
mask, hydrating mask & hot stones, while incorporating hand, foot & leg massage. A
perfect way to relax!

men’s foot detailing - $45 (45 min)

This treatment is designed to meet the needs of active & hardworking feet & includes
complete cuticle & nail care, exfoliation, callus smoothing & a reflexology foot massage.
A natural buff finish completes the service.

gentleman’s manicure - $25 (30 min)

Manicure designed for men who prefer a clean, buffed look. This treatment includes hand
reflexology massage & complete cuticle & nail care.

A happy hour special of hydration with upgraded exfoliation, and hand & arm
massages! This tasty service features award-winning FarmHouse Fresh liquorinfused body care products. From farm to spa, a uniquely formulated body
scrub packed with vitamin E, antioxidants and rice bran oil transforms rough skin
into baby-soft newness. The final touch is a supple shea butter cream massage
with an intoxicating aroma blend and loaded with vitamins, cocoa butter, and
jojoba & soybean oils to calm and soothe skin while improving elasticity and
hydration.

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

CND shellac

- $45 (45 min - 60 min)
Award-winning CND ShellacTM guarantees brilliant results. Up to 14-day wear,
mirror finish & no dry time.

hot stones - $10

CND shellacTM removal - $45 (45 min - 60 min)

callus smoothing - $10
nail repair - $2.50+
reflexology - $15

TM

Removal of ShellacTM polish also includes an Aveda Pure Focus Manicure to
preserve the health of the nail. We do not offer Shellac™ removal without a
combined manicure service.

CND vinyluxTM polish - $5

Award-winning CND VinyluxTM guarantees brilliant results. 7+ day wear, mirror shine &
8-minute dry time makes this a perfect add on to any pedicure or manicure service.

aveda organic paraffin treatments for feet or hands - $10

A deep moisturizing treatment using Aveda products to lock in your skin’s natural oils.
Heated stones are incorporated to increase warmth & circulation, induce deep relaxation,
& bring body & mind into balance.

seasonal pedicure - $65 (60 min)

From farm to pedi bath, unwind in this deliciously crafted service featuring
award-winning FarmHouse Fresh body care products. Relax with a dip into a
bath of blended effervescent fizzing soaks - bubbling with vitamin e, and sweet
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about your visit

reservations
Appointment reservations can be made 7 days per week during normal business
hours. You can also set up an account on our website to reserve select appointments
online. Depending on the flexibility of your schedule & to ensure your desired date, we
recommend the following for making your reservation:
• 1 - 3 weeks in advance for mid-week appointments
• 3 - 5 weeks in advance for weekend appointments
• 4 - 8 weeks in advance for group reservations

cancellations
In order to reserve your services, we require either a valid credit card number or gift card
be placed on your file to hold your appointment. No amount will be charged to your credit
card before the day of services unless it falls within our cancellation policy.
If you need to cancel your appointment, we require, out of consideration for other guests
and our team, to do so 24 hours prior to your scheduled reservation. To cancel a salon or
spa package (3 or more services) without penalty, we require 48 hours’ notice. In the event
you fail to arrive for a scheduled service without providing 24-48 hours’ notice, up to 100%
of the service cost could be charged.

deposits for multiple & select services
A credit card is required for scheduling two or more services or services of higher value,
such as color correction & hair extensions. For all new guest reservations, a credit card
number is required to secure your reservation. We accept all four major credit cards.
You may utilize another method of payment upon checkout.

special accommodations
Please notify Guest Services of any special needs prior to scheduling your reservation.
Knowing your needs beforehand will allow us the opportunity to find ways to
accommodate a disability, within reason. Both of our locations provide handicap
accessible parking, restrooms, hair stations & spa treatment rooms. For wheelchair
access at our Kirkwood location, please use the parking lot behind Ginger Bay &
enter through the glass office doors.

children
This is your day to relax. We kindly request that children do not accompany you to
your salon or spa visit unless they are scheduled for a service. Children under
14 years of age will not be allowed in the spa under any circumstances.

do you have a comment or question?
For a more thorough list of our guidelines for new & existing guests, please see the
“About Your Visit” page on our website. We highly value your opinion. Please let us know
what we could do to better serve you. Email us at info@gingerbay.com.
Ginger Bay proudly accepts Visa, MasterCard, Discover & American Express.
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GIFT CARDS
Phone: 314.966.0655
Securely Online 24/7: www.gingerbay.com
Gift cards are always available for instant purchase on our website.
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mission statement
we are a passionate team, committed to creating
an extraordinary experience for everyone.
we do this in the ways we honor each other, serve our guests,
support our community & respect our environment.

Kirkwood

437 south kirkwood road
kirkwood, mo 63122
314.966.0655 - call or text us
info@ gingerbay.com

Town & Country

1184 town & country crossing dr.
town & country, mo 63017
636.333.1800 - call or text us
infotc@ gingerbay.com

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon 8am - 4pm

Tues - Fri 8am - 9pm

Sat 8am - 5pm

Sun 10am - 4pm

GIFT CARDS
In-store & Securely Online 24/7: www.gingerbay.com
Gift cards are always available for instant purchase on our website.

gingerbay.com
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